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The first meeting 01 TJJ,e London Club at Guildford. T he very first R.F.D. Is in the foregro\lnd.

ON THESE THREE••••.••••
There are three things upon which we must build. On
the soundness of our early building will depend the strength
of the' Movement in the future, the strongest tower will
topple If based on sand or clay and elegancles of design
or fabrication avail! not at all if the foundations be not
secure. These three things are: the study of the air conditions, or the Science of Meteorology; sound instruction;
and the proper maintenance of our mooorless aircraft.
'Without the first we are like sailors who would make a difflcult passage without obt!lining beforehand knowledge of
currents and tides; without the second we should be taking
unwarranted risks with cQnsequent waste of Individual effort
and equipment; nelllect the last and the re9utation of Clubs
will become so unsound that they will perish from inanition.
In our next issue we shan include a precis of Captain

EntwistJe's lecture on Meteorology before The RO]/al Aeronautical Societlf and The British Gliding Association. We
hope also to describe for the first time the plans which are
Moot for meteorological aids to the Movement from Captain
Entwlstle's department. These aids will help the Clubs to
help first themselves and then the meteorolOllists
In this issue we begin the series of articles by Mr. Grahll.m
Humby which are unique In that they are written by an
English ab initto instructor for the ab initio would-be pilot.
We feel that although there are other pilots better known,
whose performances are more outstanding, whose experiences are more extensive in time and SCOJ,le, yet Mr. Humby
has the advantage of being able to appreciate most fully the
feelings of the ab initio.
'
He would be the first to admit that what he has written is
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open to criticism and enlargement. So be it. If every instructor will write and tell us
how his methods differ from.
or how his experiences confirm, Mr. Humby's notes we
shall collect a pile of valuable data. Perhaps we may
look forward to the' day when
this could be issued as a
manual of instruction for the
guidance of Clubs throughout
the country.
We also begin an article by
Mr. V. 8. Gaunt. It had been
our intention to make this as
complete as possible by adding thereto any official recommendations from The British
Gliding Association. but the
Secl'etary informs us that none
\re available. Mr. Gaunt covers
a wide range and if every
Olub would see that their acting engineer draws up a
schedule of routine inspec1ion.
A bad picture of the new R.F,D. machine With the short eentre-section In ase.
aided by Mr. Gaunt's articles
The win/: area is then equivalent to that of a Pruftlnr.
herein. and in Gliding, together with the pertinent extracts from A.P.1208, the bugbear of structural failure in experiments were successful was lately disclosed .by Colonel
the air will cease to occupy such a prominent place in the Broke Smith, who 26 years ago had a Iimber-winch-wagon
editorial nightmares.
and a. specially-trained eight-horse team. This walked.
trotted, cantered, and galloped across the Long Valley ut
A VERY PRESENT HELP,
Aldershot to get the kites up, and reversed the process to
Captain GeofIrey de Havilland. whose name to-day is let them down.
synonymous with all that is latest and best in the world
With a cable 4,000 ft. long Colonel Broke smith got up to
of light aeroplanes; is a pioneer of aviation. Perhaps his about 1,500 It. and was lucky enough, as he puts It, to get
experiences have made him appreciate the difficulties that down witho\lt a bump. A 4() m.p.h. wind was preferable
beset pioneering movements. He has at any rate given fifty and in this one could obtain considerable heights, but
pounds in reply to the appeal for funds which Mr. Gordon Colonel Broke Smith says the kites were too flimsy and the
England recently launched on behalf of 'l'he Gliding ASSOcia- whole procedure was too acrobatic to give really practical
tion. This is an example which the aviation industry as a
results.
whole might do well to follow, seeing the indirect publicity
Colonel The Master of Sempill, to whom we are indebted
value of motorIess flying to the established branch of avia- for this information, tells us that he is asking Colonel
tion, and seeing the fresh blood which the Movement is Broke Smith to Hanworth and hopes that he will then relikely to attract to Aviation as a. whole.
count more of his early experiences of this prototype of
auto-towing.
FORTHCOMING DEMONSTRATIONS OF AUTOTOWING.
THE VERDICT AT HARPENDEN.
Mr. Lowe-Wylde, his hard-workini associates and his
B.A.C. gliders, will be demonstrating at Tollerton on Mar.
On Thursday, Mar. 12, at the Inquest at Harpenden on
21 and 22. This aerodrome is the headquarters of The the body of Thomas Eaton Lander, who died from a fracNottingham Flying Club and is rlose to Nottingham.
tured skull as a result of the accident described in THE
On Mar. 28 and 29 the demonstrators will be at Woodley, SAILPLANE for Mar. 13, the jury brought in a verdict of
Reading, which is the headquarters of the Berks, Bucks and .. De!llth from misadventure." With this we must all find
OXQn Aero Club. In case there are a few people who are oure-elves in agreement.
not aware of the invitation we will again draw attention to
It would probably be a good thing for readers to refer
the fact that National Flying Services Ltd. are extending a again to last week's SAILPLANE and re-read the account of
warmwelcorne to all motorless flight enthusiasts on these the crash. It will then be quite clear to them that the cau~
occasions. Indeed National Flying Services are endeavouring of the accident wa.s an incomplete understanding of the
to evolve schemes whereby auto-towing facilities can be forces involved, and that the effect of the extremely small
made available to local Clubs. They will always welcome empty weight of The Scud had been neglected.
discussion on this point.
But let us all remember that the accident was not due to
auto-towing. It happened during the course of in~ividua1
AUTO-TOWING WITHOUT AUTOS.
experiments which were directed towards the perfectIOn of n
In 1905 experiments were being made to tow man-lifting simple and effective launchini device or catapult, a
kites into the air on calmish days behind horses. That these
mechanism we are all likely to want in the near future.
unless Mr. Howard Flanders can devel09 his slow burning;
rocket, the. potentialities of which he described so ably last
week.·
THE INQUEST.

A

~Ilder-eum-outboard

motor-boat. An Amel'lean device
which might have possibilities fot tuition.
-(Courteq vacuum OU tt:o.)

The Inquelt proceedings were wa.tclled by Mr. L. A. Win~lIeld
(solicitor) on behalf oC The Brltisl. Gliding Association CounCIL, oC
which he is a member. and other membe,'s oC the Association present
were Mr. E. C. Gordon England (Chall·man). and Captain L. Needham.
Chairman oC the Technical Committee oC the Association. Mr. T.
Ottaway was the Coroner, and Mr. F. N. Oinl:ell was toreman at the
Jury.
The Coroner. In his summing-up, said it appeared that the whole
at the difllcultles had arisen through someone not gointr deeply .enough
Into the question at velocity. That gathering or younl[ men, enthusiasts In what he would c..ll a new science, althoul[h not 10 well
.equipped. technically. as lame at the witnesses present. had been
trylnl[ out some new methodl oC h.unchinl[. ThoUih It waS unfortun..t. tor those wllo were closely affected by the accident, one telt
that, In the march of progress ..nd sclenee, a lite had n~t .been given
In ,.aln, tr prollress had been advanced. and discovenes. ror the
benellt at mankind. made.
.
In announcing the verdlct. III stated above. Mr. Olnl[ell ·O'Xpres..d
the Jury's sympa.thy with the widow and children ot a gallant gentleman. and Mr. Winglleld also associated himself. on. behalf .of his
Assoclatlon. with the Jury's remarks, ..nd also expressed to t.he
Coroner his appreciation er tlie way In which he had conducted
the Inquiry.
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I.IA~(}E$ fOR .GLlDER rl~OTS. .,_
Glider Pilot's Badges for' .. A," .. B," and .. C " Certificates
are now aV!l-ilable. These badges are the same as those
cissued by the R.R.G. with the exception that the letter
G," which is the aircraft identification letter for Great
Britain, has been Incorporated. The prices of the badges
are 28. Bd. each to members 01 the Association and Affiliated
Clubs, and 3s. each to other.. Postage and packing is Bd.
extra in each case.
Purchasers of a B" badge will be credited 15. 6d. on
returning the .. A" badge, and purchasers of the C ..
badge will be credited Is. on returning the "B" badge..
Orders may be sent to the Secretary at 44.\, Dover Street.
W.I, and remittances must lU:company the order.
The Member's Badge is nOw available at 2s. Bd., 3s. post
free.
We suggest that applications should include the number
of the P.A.!. Certificate held by the person concerned. Alternatively that when the candidate sends his form in for a
Certificate, the fee for the badge should accompany this.
Thus may we prevent a repetition of those deplorable antics
in which an individual indulged to the discredit of all with
whom he came into contact about a year ago. This individual announced to all and sundry that he was a qualified
performer on motorless aircraft. He had no credentials, but
nobody had then.
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THE A.B.C. OF
GLIDING AND
SAILFLYING
By
MAJOR VICTOR W. PAGE
Author of .. Modern Aviation Eftginea," etc.

This book has been prepared to meet the demand for
a simple and practical treatise on modern Gliding.
The leading types of gliders and saHplanes and their
construction, control and launching are described.
Instructions are given for building a strong yet simple,
primary glider, including working drawings.
CONTENTS' History of Early Glider DevelopmentCauses and Nature of Air Curnnt.-Pdnciple. of
Gliding-A Study of Soaring Birds-Influence of Bird
Flight on Glider Development-Sailflying and Typical
Soaring Planes-How to Form a Gliding ClubDescription of Modern Gliders and SailplanesGliding and Soaring Terrain-Training Glider and
Sailplane Pilots-Some Detail of German Sailplane
Construction-Materials Used in Glider Construction;
Details of Training Glider Construction-Building the
Dickson Training Glider.

310

pages,

illRstrated, 10/6 net ,; postage 9J.

CHAPMAN & HALL, LTD.
11 Henrietta Street, London,

w.e 2.

AERONAUTICAL &: PANEL PLYWOOD CO.. LTD .•
218.225 KIMOSLAND ROAD, LONDON. E.!,

When you come to SCARBOROUGH this 1931
arrange to stay at

THE ROYAL HOTEL
Heodquarter. of the Scarborough Gliding Club.

On the sea f,.ont.

The Gliding World of Europe will be there this year. Book now for June.
Accommodation 300.

Hot and cold water.

Terms from 1.5/- incs.

Magnificent Ballroom.

A Further Development 01 the Brltlsb Alrcralt Co.
Announcing B.A.C. Ltd., Designers and Con.tructors of Motorles. Aircraft.
TYPES A T PRESENT IN PRODUCTION;-

B.A.e. 11. Primary Glider.
B.A.C. Ill. Secondary Glider.
B.A.C. IV. Intermediate Sailplane.

B.A.e. V.Primary Auto:Tow Glider.
B.A.e. VI. Auto·Tow Sailplane.
B.A.C. VII. Two-Seater Auto-Tow Sailplane.

B.A.C. Aircraft are the outcome of many years' flying experience on the part of our executive, all of
whom actively participate in the present British Gliding Movement.

B.A.C. LTD., Lower Stone Street, Maidst-one, KENT.
Telephone: MAIDSTONE 4111.

Managing Director: Mr. C. H. LOWE-WYLDE, A.R.Ae'.S.
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TRAINING THE" AB INITIO"-I.
By OR"H"M HUMBY.
It is with great dimdence that 1 venture to present the
the twelfth flight three can be put 011 the end of each rope.
experiences of an ab initio instructor in dealing with the eight .. walks" and four .. runs" can be given on a slight
incline.
dimculties of the ab initio would-be glider. I have, however, been persuaded by the Editor that what 1 have to say
When a pupil is starting his instruction It is best to give
may be helpful.
The power pilot cannot fully realise the feelings of the

ab initio who goes into the all for the first time; the simple

reason for this is that the power pilot took his first flights
with an instructor, whereas the glider pilot" has to rely
upon himself entirely from the very first.
Before he is launched for the first time the beginner
has to know the effects of movements of the control column.
At this stage 1 believe the rudder can be nea-lected absolutely. The pupil wm inevitably use it as he would the
handlebars of a cycle until bitter experience gets the better
of .. common-sense." As for the aileron control, let the
pupil imagine he is banking a motor-cycle, but instead of
leaning his body to the left when he makes a left turn, just
ease the stick over to the left.
I have tried all sorts of ideas, including the moving of
the wings and tail to mustrate the effect of the controls;
I have also tried the method in which the pupil attempts
to control the machine in a high wind while the glider
1::1 still on the ground. But these methods have not proved
satisfactory, in that such conditions are totally different
from those ex.perienced when the machine is In the air.
It is essential that the pupil is only told the barest
details necessary for control: books, pictures and lectures
are useless until he has had his first .. flop,"
After he gets into the machine, or before, he must sa
for himself that the controls are In order: they must not
be crossed or frayed; the safety belt must be in order and
fastened properly. The pupil must learn to rely on nobody
to do thilil for him.
The instructor must impress upon his pupil the necessity
tor complete relaxation of every muscle in the body. This
to my mind is the most important of many important
things. I have tried to find by analysis of many observations why so many ab initios when they make their first
flights often pull the machine up, stall, drop a wing and
generally bend the glider. I am convinced that it is
because they tense up and stick to everything before the
word .. Release." Then, instead of being able to ease the
stick an Inch or so, they do everything with jerky movements; I believe this is the reason for .. pump-handling"
much more than actual misjudgment on the part of the
pilot.
This analysis of experience has proved very useful to me,
because at the start I had been in the habit of telling
pupils to keep their arm straight to prevent them pulUng
the stick back when they real1sed the acceleration. The
difference between results obtained formerly and with the"
new method is amazing.
The First Skid.
For the fir:::t skid with the average ten-stone man there
should be two 011 each rope, eight .. walks" and two
•. runs" before the command .. Release" will prove ample
in an almost flat field. The pupil must be told not to ease
the stick back under any conditions, but to concentrate on
holding the wings horizontal. BY' the way, the word" pUll ..
must never be used to an ab initio in conectlon with the
joystick.
After the first few skids there can be no system, each
pupil must be treated according to "merit, and individually.
When he realises that he Is still whole and that nothing
has bitten him he must be told to keep the machine about
a foot above the ground and hold It there by easing the
stick back at the end of the flight until there is no flying
speed left. This generally prevents him from diVing into
the ground and balloon jumping.
SOmewhere about the sixth flight, when he is learning to
synchronise the allerons and elevator, and whlle the instructor Is still whispering in his pupll's ear the old command "Relax and ease the Joystick," it is sometimes handy
to say, casually, .. Push ri&,ht to go right" in connection
with the rUdder bar. One must hope that the pupil will
not take this remark too seriously and start thinking about
direction, merely that he will automaticalI~' remember your
advice should the adjacent haystack exercise too great an
attraction.
"
Beginners often think that they are Leing hardly treated
In not going hrgher every flight. They must be made to
realise, however, that the surest way of proving that they
are capable is by bein&, able to do exactly what the instructor tells them. It Is most important that they should
not go to other pupils for criticisms about a previous flight,
as fellow-pupils have not generally the same Ideas as their
Instructor. When they can, and Will, do what he says
nothing can hold them back.
I-f everything has gone according to schedule by {lOOUt

him as many consecutive ftights as p<l6Sible. As his total
flying time per week-end might be half a minute, It is
advisable the next time the pupil flies to give him a flip
low down. This will serve to reassure him before continuing from the height which he had previously reached.
Beware, 0 Instructors I of the over-confident ab initio.
He needs very careful handling.
I know,-I was one
myself. From being a hundred feet up to clipping a gorse
bush in a tlfth of a second was my record,-and I did not
think I had done anything wrong!
I have said nothing about site or weather conditions.
The first is outside the scope of this article. The second
is not. Steady conditions are more important than actual
wind strength. The Germans contine their Instruction to
days when the wind, I believe, is not more than 10 m.p.h.
We fiy in higher speeds than this, but the instructor must
use his JUdgment. There must be no risk of the pupil being
kited off the ground by a sudden gust or swung round by a
change of wind direction. Under these conditions one had
much better postpone instruction. Bumpy conditions can
easily be produced on an otherwise ideal location by the
Wind blowing over an obstacle on the windward side of the
site, and care should be taken to see that such an eventuality does not arise.
The " A" Certificate.
The flight for the .. A" Certitlcate should be taken on a
pretty calm day when the Instructor has absolute confidence
In his pupil. This test is really to show that the pupil has
complete control of the machine in straight flight. Turns
should not be attempted before the .. A" flight for two
reasons. First. because the majority of ab initiOl are unable at this stage to synchronise the three controls. The
rudder and aileron generally come naturally to them, but
they invariably either pull the machine up or push it down
on a turn, instead of continuing in the original plane of
their glide. They have been told to ease the nose down to
make sure of flying speed before the turn, but they often
do It half-way through the turn. This is likely to aggravate
the repair bill If the pupil has not got his wits about him.
The second reason is that no beginner can ever tell you
what he looked at during his flight; "I have proved this
by placing a.large object out ahead for the pilot to steer at,
and only one out of twelve ever looked at It during his
flight. This convinces me that turns should not be
attempted until the ab initio is qUite at home on a. straight
flight.
Finally, remember .. RELAX," and go gently I ..
THE LONDON CLUB'S VISIT TO THE WASSERKUPPE.

There is no question that the research station of the
Rh6n-Rossitten. Oesellschaft at the Wasserkuppe Is the
hub ot the whole motorless flight movement, and the small
party organised last year was so successful that an attempt
is being made to organise a similar trip on a larger scale
this" year. It is also hoped to arrange for the London
Oliding Club to enter at least one machine for the international Competitions, and should the constitution of the
party justify such action it is also hoped for a machine to
be available for use by members of the party who are not
members of the Competition Flight.
Fullest possible facilities wlll be available to members of
the party to examine the organis.1.tion of the Rh6n-Rossltten
Oesellschaft in all its aspects and alm06t every known type
of machine will be seen in operation. No attempt i, being
made to run the tTip on a profitable bam, as the Club is
anxious to make ava1lable the best possible facilities at the
lowest possible price. Weather conditions are usually Ideal
at this time of the year and those Interested can rest assured
that this trip should form a new and delightful holiday.
The Hotel Deutscher Flieger, where the party wlll stay, is
excellent, and Is situated within two hundred yarcL'I of the
Competition launching ground. As this Is the only hotel
accommodation which is less than six miles away and its
accommodation is strictly limited, no reservations can be
accepted after May 5, and particular note should be taken
of this.
Also in order to obtain specially reduced travel rates, it Is
essential that the party should all start together, although
the dates of return can be arranged to suit individual eonvenlence. The party as outlined takes 18 days London to
London, and the cost will be: 2nd class rail and steamer,
£17 28.; 3rd class rail and second class steamer, £15 4s.
Those who wish to join the party. which Is not restricted
to the London Club, are requf$ted to apply to Thos. COOk
and Son, Ltd., Berkeley street, Piccadilly, W.l (reference
B.H.68/51435), who have been appointed to ""undertake all"
the necessary arrangements.
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THE 'M41NTENANCE OF ' MOTORLESS AIRCRAFT.

.::

By V. S. GAUNT, A.M.I.AE.E.
Sailplane and glider maintenance should preferably be be watched, and in addition the rudder bar or pedal attachbased upon the same sound principles adopted by Air lrients' and the safety belt fixings. The tendency for the
Ministry approved Ground Engineers who are dealing with wings to fold forward will have been resisted by the internal
power-driven aircraft. The official regulations are set Qut drag-bracing wires, these are the diagonal wires between
in Air Publication No. 1208, which should be in the vosses- the spars. Slack wires can often be detected by smartly
sion of every gliding club. Where clubs are fortunate tapping the wing tip with the fiat hand and listening for
enough to have a member who holds an Air Ministry Ground the .. rattle." In some types there are anti-drag wires from
Engineer's Licence, Category A, or B, they should appoint wings to tail and these should be examined and re-tensioned
him their hon. or paid Ground Engineer, and depend upon if necessary.
his judgment in all matters affecting the safety for flight
[And here we have to stap until next week.-ED.l
of their aircraft.
Bibliography,
In other cases, clubs are advised to appoint one or more
Reference has beeD made to the Air Ministry's Handbook
members who by virtue of their training 8S engineers are
qualified to assume the responsibility Qf certifying the AP. 1208. The full description of this is .. Air Worthiness
machines.. For such prospective ground engineers these Handbook for Civil Aircraft," and it can be obtained
notes are written, but as the Official Handbook A.P. 1208 trom H.M. Stationery Offlce. The cost is about 3s. 6d., but
sets out the general requirements it is not intended to leaflets are continually being added and amendments made,
repeat these, but rather to interpret and supplement them and clubs should therefore place a standing order for all
leaflets to be supplied to them, as and when issued. The
where thought necessary.
We will next consider five possible causes of damage and charge. for the additional leaflets varies from Id. to 6d.,
the way in which they are likely to affect the machine, according to the amount of printing involved.
Club Ground Engineers may only desire to purchase the
They are; a heavy landing on an even keel; a heavy landing
with nose down; a heavy landing with tail down (stalled particular leafiets of this handbook which are of interest
landing); a landing with side drift; and landing on a wing from the point of view of the maintenance of the structure
as distinct from the engine and other special requirements
tip.
for power-driven aircraft, the following is a list of the
Inspection After Heavy Landin.. on Even Keel
leaflets which they should obtain:We must look for defects under the 'various heads Which
A.P. 1208, Part I, Aeroplane design leaflets B.1 to B.7
are enumerated hereafter;inclusive, also B.9 and E.3.
1. Stretched or broken landing wires (where fitted); also
A.P. 1208, Part 1, Inspection leaflets 1, 5, 17, 21, with
examine eyes of turnbuckles and wiring plates and replace
appendix, 40, 41, 56, 106, 116 and 132.
t: unduly elongated.
A further handbook which will be found of considera'ble
2. Where outrigger strut bracings are titted the end at- interest is .. The Care and Maintenance of Aircraft," pubtaclunents should be carefully examined for elongated holes lished by Airways Publications Ltd.; the price is 3s. 6d. net.
or grooved or bent pins or bolts. If struts are of wood
Finally, any readers who have not already purchased a
examine for compression shakes and splits along line of copy should certainly obtain the Year Book publlshed by
bolt holes in end fittings. Sight along struts for straight- the Dorset Gliding Club under the title GLIDING, price 25. Od.
ness and, if bent, find haw much by means of a taut thread net from Club secretaries, or 2s. Dd. post free from GLIDING,
along trailing edge. If bowed more than 1 in 600 (say 10, Victoria Street, Weymouth, Dorset, as interesting .in1/32 in. per 3 ft. run) it is usual (in power planes) to re- formation is given therein on maIntenance and ma,terials.
place. Bowever, as glider struts are usually only called
[All these publications may be obtained from THE AEROupon to take pure tension loads in the air it is reasonable PLANE Book Department, Cannon House, Pilgrim street,
to allow twice this amount, providing the struts and fixings London, E.C.4, who will despatch books to any address on
are otherwise sound, but, as such bowed struts are liable receipt 01 order.]
to fail at the next heavy landing, they should be carefully
watched and replaced at the first opportunity.
3. The spars .should be examined at the centre section
and outer strut attachment, especially when the struts are
found to 'be bowed. The portions of spars outboard of the
strut attachments may have failed in bending, but if the
fabric is not wrinkled, and the leading and trailing edges
are straight, the spars are probably sound. By firmly holding the wing tip and ftexing ~t up and down any undue
weakness can usually be detec~d. It is impossible to lay
down rules as to how extensive the inspection should be
without knowing the severity of the landing. Ex,perience
must Pe the guide. If a crack is heard on landing, or a
creaking in subsequent mghts one must naturally investigate until the reason is found. The team Captain or
Instructor Should always fly the machine after any major
repairs have been made, or In case there is a suspicion of
damage which cannot 'be located.
4. With a rubber sprung skid or other form of shockabsorbing chassis the fuselage and centre section should
be insulated from damage from any but exceptionally
heavy landings in this class.
An examination of your machine will reveal by the relative disposition of wing' and chassis attachments the members of the fuselage and centre-sec~ion structure which are
the most highly stressed for a direct load due to this fonn
of landing. The appropriate struts and wires should be
examined for straightness and tautness and for soundness
of end fixings. With ply-covered fuselages sudden buckling
will usually indicate a local failure. If stones or other
foreign bodies have damaged the plywood fuselage bottom
the degree of damage must determine the safety or otherwise. It must be remembered that the torsional strength
may be seriously impaired if a hole of appreciable size (say
larger than a man's fist) is allowed to go unpatched.
5 The tail unit is not likely to have suffered except in
the' worst cases. In a wire-braced empt:nnage the wires
may have stretched by the pulling of the eyes, or the. turnbuckles or wiring plates may be damaged; whereas ill the
case of the R.F.D. type, where the tail unit is only supported at the tailplane tips, the attachment of top fill to
tailplane leading edge should be examined.
6. seat ftxingsshould be tried for rigidity.
7 Controls should be examined in case wires have jumped
off pulleys. .
Inspec,tion After a Heavy, LaDd~rNose Down.
In this case the same points as in, the first' case should

R. F. D.
for

Sailplanes

THE R.F.D. COMPANY
Guildford, Surrey.
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CORRESPONDEN~~.
Decentralisation He Calls It . . . .
Sir,-Mr. Goodyear's letter suggesting the decentralisation of the Gliding Movement deserves serious attention.
With the parent body hampered by lack of finance, su{:h 0.
~heme would lighten the load by sha.ring the burden.
The country could be divided into a number of local
Centres, with areas defined by the B.G.A. Each Centre to
have its affiliated ClUbs-President, Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary-and represent'3.t1ves of Clubs
in that Centre. This Board could handle all gliding business
within its area, acting as the executive and local adviser
to the B.G.A. As Mr. Goodyear suggests, the Boards could
then send delegates to the General Council of the Central
Body which would then be kept within measurable bounds.
~al Centres should be defined so as to include at least
one good .soaring site, to be worked by the Board. Clubs
could then train at less suitable sites bringing their pupils
to the Centre ground for Certitlcate tests. Simple competitions between Clubs, organised at regular intervals, could
be made a source of income for the area. From these,
inter-Centre competitions would be the next ste!>, followed
by national meetings open to all Centres, and, with the experience thus gained, International Meetings could be run
without the fear of a fiasco.
Such a system would reduce the work of the B.O.A. and
make possible a reduction of ita overhead charges, in other
words, the Gliding Movement would learn to walk before
it ran!
.
Finally, there is ample precedent in this directio?, an.d
some of the most successful sporting organisations ID thIS
country are managed on such a system.
(Signed) .. FURNESS."
[This seem, undiluted commcm.!eme to u".-ED.]
The B.G.A. Replies.
Sir,-Under the heading of "By What Authority" in
your issue of Mar. 6 you make a statement Which, I think,
it Is fall' to describe as regrettable. Regrettable because it
is unnecessary and need never have been written, had you
taken the opportunity which is always cordially extended to
you by The Briti"h Gliding A"sociation of acquainting yourself with the facts.
The British Gliding A"sociation certainly does not lack
power to enforce its rulings on the Gliding Movement, nor
will it ever do so as long as its edicts ar~ issued with the
full approval of its counCil. Every form of self-government
rests upon the will of the majority, and If you intend to
suggest that the British Gliding Movement is so anarchistical that it would prefer to exist in a state of complete
demoralisation, your opinions are at variance with .the
known tendencies of the British, their tradition and past
history.
The many means available to The Britbh Gliding Association of enforcing its authority, the will of the majority,
are obvious. You state that .. the B.G.A. now decides to
veto the method which Mr. Lowe-Wylde and N.F.S. Ltd. are
doing their best to populp.rise." The facts are that Mr.
Lowe-Wylde and N.F.S. Ltd. have done yeoman service to
the Movement by, from the first, putting themselves entirel~
at the dlsoosal of The British Glidino A.".~ociatton and its
technical committee, so that a series of experiments and
tests should be conducted without delay and expense to the
Association. The experiments conducted by the Association
are precisely those being made by Mr. Lowe-Wylde and
N.F.S. Ltd., and here a well-merited tribute should be paid
to the Directors of N.F.S. Ltd. for their great courtesy In
inviting members of the technical committee of The British
Gliding Assocfation to accept honorary memberships to
Hanworth and other clubs with which they are connected,
in order that they might have full facilities for conducting
these experiments as agreeably as possible.
The Britbh Gliding Association is so impressed with the
possibUlties and pOtentiality for good of auto-towing that
its sole anxiety has been to prevent the occurrence of any
catastrophe due to ill-considered attempts by ignorant
people to commence auto-towing. Regulations for autotowing are being undertaken by the B.G.A. technical cornmittelt at the present juncture. The intention is to try and
make arrangements that Clubs may .send to an agreed
centre their instructors for a course of tuition in autotowing.
In conclusion, may I express the hope that as you are
always welcome at the offices of The British Gliding A.ssuciation, and having regard to the close proximity of the offices
of THE SAILPLANE to those of the B.O.A., that when you
next feel you have to take The British Gliding Association
to task, you w1ll first acquaint yourself of the facts, thus
increasing the value of your criticisms and the reliability of
the infonnaUon published in THE SAILPLANE.
(Signed> E. C. OORDON EKGLAND.
(Chairman. British Gliding Association).
[We are surprised that Mr. qordon England should ruggest that the "reZiabtlitJl" 01 our inlormation could be increased. In this particular imtance ruch a SUggestion

seems unwarranted in that we took the trouble ·to reprint
the edict Irom the B.G.A. Presumably it is not necessary
to check the U reliability" 01 the mant/ circular letteTl
issued bti that Association.
TM tribute to National Flying Services is one in which
we heartily concur, the fact that their d.irectors,
including Mr. Garden England, are so keenly interested in
Gliding bodes well for the Movement. We meeklJl accept
the rebuke that" experiments. made bti the Auociation" are
those made bl/ Mr. Lowe-W"lde and N.F.S. Ltd. We evidentl1l misunderstood. a conversation which we had had
with the protago7Ust 01 auto-towing.
We wish that Mr. Gardon England had continued his
letter to cope with the last two paragraphs 01 our offending
comments. The flnt a"ked wh1l the B.G.A., il it is so concerned with the ,alety 01 gliding, did not hold an inquiry
into the causes 01 the crash at the Southdown Sk1lsailing
Club. The second made the statement that the B.G.A. ha,
never been able to insist on the !JToper inspection 01 machines belore flight or alter an alleged repair. The point 01
our argument was that il the B.G.A. was strong enough to
veto auto-towing and only issue permit! to approved Clubs.
why had it not held. an inquirl/, and whl/ had it not taken
steps to secure adequate maintenance and impection belore
flight.
To replll that "tepa. are now being, or are about to
be, taken. though welcome news, will not invalidate our
prevtou, contentions.-ED.]
And I1kley Back Them Up,

Sir,-I think yoUr remarks in last week's number of THE
SAILPLANE with regard to the B.G.A. forbidding the use of
auto-towing without their pennisslon most unfortunate.
As you yourself will realise, there must be some ruling
authority to control this movement in England, and naturally this ruling authority must come up against all sorts of
obstacles, and to me it seems rather an unkind, and even
unmanly, trick to hamper the work of the B.O.A., which
i& hard enough already. They are, without a doubt, doing
an immense amount of good.
It may be very unfortunate on Mr. Lowe-Wylde and others
that auto-towing has so been prohibited, in that it will
make It appear more dangerous in the eyes of the general
public than the catapult launching method. On the other
hand, I unders~nd from the Secretary of the B.G.A. that
permission has been applied for by one club already. Most
probably as I write it has also been granted.
Personally I am inclined to think that auto-towing is
more dangerous than the catapult launching method. I
saw Mr. Lowe-Wylde's demonstration of it at Sherburn.
Mind you I have not yet seen much of it and cannot give a
really well-jUdged opinion. Of one thing I am quite certain. In the hands of the less experienced of the clubs
auto-towing is definitely very dangerous. For auto-towing
two experienced Instructors are needed and most clubs in
this part of the world hav., not one.
Surely the accident to the London Club's pilot a few
days ago shows that considerable experience Is needed. '1'0
shoot someone off at sixty miles an hour is absolute madness and I am given to understand that the launching speed
was somewhere in that neighbourhood.
It seems unfortunate to me that your criticisms of the
B.O.A. are so biting, and again I hardly think it the right
thlnl to do to kick a weak institution because they are
weak, rather let us try to help them on and help them to
d~velop an air-mindedness in our public that seems to be
extraordinarUy lacking.
(Signed> NORMAN C. HODGSON.
[Now, il the B.G.A. J.y strong enough to enlorce its
authorit1l, as the previous writer S411" it is, it must be strcmg
enough to with,tand oomment. IJ, as Mr. Hodgscm ,uggests,
it is so weak that we are taking brutal. advantage 01 its
delencelesmess. our suggution that it was bureaucratic to
legislate against au~towing when nothing had been done
to enforce adequate maintenance was 1ustified. And wh1l
Mr. Hodgson do 1/OU couple the accident at Harpenden on
a prlvatel1l-oumed machine (not on the Lo1ldon Club's
ground) with auto-towing? The experiment there was a
latal one in catapult launching, even il tM. enerflll was
supplied b1I an internal-combustion engine instead 01 man-

power.-ED.l

From The Wasserkuppe.
Sir,-In your issue No. 25, of Feb. 27, 1931, we notice an
announcement to the effect that an English Gliding Club
intends to undertake a co-operative trip to the Rhon during
the Competitions. We are naturally delighted at this proposal; we would, however, like to ask the Club concerned to
get into communication with us as early as 9OSSible, as the
possib1l1ties of accommodation in Gersfeld are continually
diminishing.
The Competitions, by the way. are expected to take place
from July 22 to Aug. 5.
Thanking you for your friendly mediation, we greet you
With highest respects,
.
(For the] Rhon-Rossltten Gesellschaft E.V.,
GF. YSENB~RG.
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NEWS
FROM

THE
CLUBS.
The I,O.W. Club fly their B,A.C.II.
WHERE GLIDING CAN BE SEEN.
Beds.-The Bedford Olidinll and Flyinll" Club. Week-cnds at Wilstead
Hill, 5 miles from Bedtord on Bedtord-Luton road.
-The l.ondon Gilding Club.
Meetin&, place, Turveys Farm.
near Totternhoe. on Saturdays and Sundays.
Dorset.--See under 'Somerset.
Edlnburgh.-The Edinburgh Oildin&, Club. Sundays, at West Craigs
Farm. between Corstorphine and Turnhouse Aerod!·ome.
I:ssex.--SOuth Essex Aero Club. Week-ends, Wheaton's Farm, Laindon
lL.M.S. SOuthend branch).
Olam.-Merthyr and District Gliding Club. Sundays, 10 a.m. to sunset.
!-mile lelt Dynevor Arms. Merthyr Tydfil-l;wansea Road.
Hants.-The Southampton Olldin&, Club.
Every week-end at Red
Lodge Farm, Bassett,
--Surrey Glldlni Club. Sundays from 10 a.m .• weather permitting,
at Stocks Farm, Meonstoke (Old Winchester Hill).
Hereford.-The South Shropshire and North Herefordshire Gilding
Club a.t Dinmore. i-mile from main Hereford-Ludlow Rd. Every
Sunday, snd Thursday from 2 p.m.
Herts.-Herts. and Essex Olidlnll" Club.
Sunday afternoons. Eastern
Roadways Garage. one mUe north of Stortford.
Kent.-North Kent Gilding Club. Saturdays I p.m., Sundays 10 a.m.
Joyce Green Aaerodrome, near Dartford.
-Kent GUdlnll" Club. Week-ends above Lenham. on the Maidstone-Ashford road.
-The Isle of 'Thanet Gliding Club. Saturdays and Sundays from
2 p.m. Manston Aerodrome, Thanet.
Lanark.-The Glasgow Olidlng Club. Barrance Farm, Easter Whitecraiis, near Olasgow. Every Sunday from 11.10 a.m.
LanCS.-The Furness Glldini ClUb, at Oieaston Park Firm. Gleaston.
near Ulverston (midway between Gleaston and the Coast, road).
Sundays 10.30 a.m.. by anangement and weather permitting.
-The Stockport Olidin&, Club.
Every Sunday afternoon at
Woodford Aerodrome. Manchester.
-The Preston and District Glider Club. Week-ends at Butler's
Farm. Beacon Fell. 2 miles from Inglewhi te and 1 nilles from
P,·eston.
Notts.-·The Nottinll"ham GlIdin&, Club. Mr. Ellis's Farm. Kneeton
Road. East Bridgford. Notts. Every Sunday, weather perml~tlng.
Somerset.-The Dorset Olldin&, Club. Westland Aerodrome. Yeovil.
Sta1l's.-The North Staf/s. Glldin&, Club.
Week-ends at The Downs
Banks. Barlaston Downs. near Stone, Stall's.
Su,ssex.--SOuthern Soarers Club. Newmarket and Balsdean, between
Le"'es ..nd Rottinidean. near Brighton. Week-ends by arrangemen t. for Soarin&,. ('Phone: Hove 0 II e.l
-The Southdown Skysallin&, Club.
Sundays from 10.30 ... m.
Hi&,h Barn, Rottingdean.
W..rw,ck.-Ru&,by District Gildin&, Club.
Cote Hill Aerodrome.
Husbands Bosworth. RU&,by.
Wllts.-The Wlltshire Liiht Aeroplane and Gilder Club ..t' Easton
Hill. Alton Priors 'Range, Bishops Cannlngs, near DevlZes.
Worcs.-Nonh Oots"old GlIdln&, Club.
Every Sunday at Fish ·~Hill.
above Broadw ..y VilI..ge. from 10 a.m. to sunset. SaturdaYS ..nd
Wednesdays from 2 p.m. '
Yorks.-The Brad,o:'(l Glldln&, Club. at The Pastures, Apperley Brldgp.
Saturday 1.30 p.Il... Sunday g a.m.
-The Hud~"rsfield Gliding Club.
All day every Sunday at
,Bractley Bar. Huddersfield.
-The Leeds Glidln&, Club. Week-ends at Warfedale "11th the
Hanogate Club.
-The Scarborough Glldini Club,
Every week-end at FlIxton.
IClubs are invited to send in fUll details as to where and when thell
can be see" at work. This feature shc>uld help Clubs considerablll as
readers lvho "re not member! can go to look at the nearest local
Clubs and .ee which they ltlr:e.- £D I

In spite of the late hours kept by the dance-revellers. the follow in&, day, Sunday, with a nice breeze and perfect weather. saw
a full attendlnce on the Gilding Ground, when gilding continued
from l1:'orning to almost lunset.
Mr. Bevan, Vice-Captain, made Ihe test Ili&,M. after which all
the be&,lnners carried right through with regularity, each one putting up an exceedingly &,ood show under the watchful eyes of the
instructors.
Mr. Keens. one of our .. Power ,. Inembers from Cranwell. jiRVe
some spectacular demonstrations on the .. Dailing." to the I:reat
delight of the crowd-Mr. Hazeldlne, another of our new members. who has just been handling twin-englned power craft, had
his nut experience in Il"lIdin!!'. and put up ..n equally good ,show.
expressinll the opinion that glldillg had power-nyln&, beaten to a frlzzlc.
and ,that he was absolutely converted to It.
It was plea.ln'!' to see such a big crowd of local inhabitants. who
showed a keen Interest in our work, and Judginll from the number
of inquiries and the way new members are comini along. there Is
every pF0mise of a liood year.

THE CHANNEL GLIDING CLUB.
On Mar. 8, the wInd was too hl&,h for sate operations. The hope
of illdin&, was therefore abandoned.
Two members Journeyed to
Brighton. and were very disappointed to learn subsequentl)· that
While they were kllllne time In the town. thl! new Dagnall Sailplane
was maklni Glidlni history some three miles away. We feel that
more precise information regardini what was .. goln8' to happen
on Mlr. 7 and 8" should have been forthcoming. One member leH
Brighton In the afrernoon and wu fortunate In seein&, the Dagnall
sailplane taking tea on the road to Ouildford
The other remained, Joined The Southern Ollder's Club as .. Ilying
member, met some very charmin&, people. viewed their site next day
and returned to Folkestone feeling that he had made the finest
half-crown investment of his life. We are certainly golni to take
advantage of the facilities for soarlni that the Southern Club oll:er
so chea.,ly. and we thank them for so generously allowlne the use of
their sire, It show,~ a dellnite desire on their part to benefit the
Movement.
On Mar. 10. our R.P.D. was L~ken to a new site It Itchen Hill.
This is an unobstructed slope of su1llcient lenl:th and gradient to
give us .. A's" under suitable wind condition.. Unfortunately on
this occasion what llttle wind there wa. blew across the lleld and
the best elide of the day Il'as 20 sec. During the afternoon, attention was concentrated on beginners who received some Intensive
catapulting.
All were successful. Mrs. Manuel doing partiCUlarly
well.
We have not yet obtained permission to use our .. prince of
sites," but thinis ar~ progressin-; rp,pidly, and we have hiih
hopes.

THE DORSET GLIDING CLUB.
In spite of a strong wind blowing, the Dorset super-enthusiasts
were not discouraged. and put In a good week-end (\I' .. Freddy."
the Club RF.D.. and on Mar. 14 several successful towed nights
were made of 30-40 secs. duraUon and 70-100 ft. height.
Proceedinis terminated at about 8 p.m. owing to bad light; twelve
Il"ood tlil:"hts had been made and everyone went home feellng very
satisfied.
Mar. 15 " I l l spent on instructional work for ab initio., there
beln" sufficient members to, hand-launch the ellder.
Soon quite
. good 'hops were made by members who will soon be ready to
take their .. A" certlllcates and members are looking forward. meanwhUe. to the gradually lenij,thening days When more glldinil will be a.ble
to be put In.
'
New members are still welcome and should apply to the Hon.
Secret,,·y, Mr. 8. E, Wells. Pen Mill Hotel, YeovU, 01' Westland
'Aircraft Works, Yeovil.

THE IMPERIAL COLLEGE GLIDING CLUB.

THE ACCRINGTON AND DISTRICT GLIDING CLUB.
The Accrington and District Glldinl: Club has alain had trouble
wtth ,the landowners.
On Sunday. Mar. 15, we shifted camp to
Hambledon Hall, where we. some 15 members, manaied to llet 20
flips from dll1'erent points on the hill. Thi. Is the first outina since
the machine crashed early In February.

THE BEDFORD GLIDING AND FLYING CLUB.
On Mar. 14, at .. The DuJon," High Street. the Club held one
of the mest successful' d ..nce. of the Season, When "11th a good
band. a full house, ..nd a very nice noor, everybody enjoyed themselves. Advantaie waS taken ,of the occasion to ..dvertlse the Club
with ..n ..Uro.ctlve hand-p..lnted poster and leaflets, Which resulted
In quite a few new members.

Because It is several months since we sent in our las~ report, the
followlni is maInly a retrospect. If this detracts from Its Inrerest
we oll'er our apo10&,ies.
The Dagllng was' dellveud a few weeks before Christmas. and
several days were spent durinll the Christmas vacation buUdlng a
trailer for It. The Ilrst flying meet was on Jan. 18, at the Imperial
College sports &,round at Wembley.' On' the llut day test' tllghts
were made by our hon. Instructors. who pronounced the machine
as very pleasant to handle. Instruction was then commenced. and
some thirty elldes and slides were made. This was continued t.he
following week-end.
On both these occasIons the day's sport was
terminated by a mInor a.ccldent, the central struts beine. tractured
on each occasIon by a sideslip landing. After this we were more
fortun ..te-or more careful.·
On Feb. 8 we moved to a iround sltilated at Preston, near Wembley,
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and comprising excellent nursery slope. In nearly every direction.
Several good tlill"ht. were made here. before the day'. glldinll" was
brought to an abrupt end by an Involuntary display of aerobatics
--on a lIrst Ilill"ht. The damale was one wing thoroughly smashed up
and most of the ribs broken In the other. Thanks to the Industry of
the R.P.D. Co.. and the same kindness and consideration we have
received in all our dealings with them, the glider WQl repaired in a
little over a week. Then after "ne more hllhly successful week-end
at Preston we had the bad luck to lose the Iround-throu"h no misdemeanour on our part, be it said.
So now we are back at Wembley. In po.sesslon of a lovely new
bungy, and some usetul experience. While the tormer .eems eapable
of lifting us over the .. ru"ger" posts. the latter will restrain our
excursion. Into the lower atmosphere. Exactiy 201 flight. have been
made to date. and 24 members have received practical In.truction.
Several have a fair mastery ot the controls. and we hope In our
next report to be able to record a tew "A·....
Other activities have Included a lecture by Mr. P. Handley Pa"e on
,Jan. 28. and another by Professor L. Bairlolow on Feb. 11. The latter
lecture was tollowed by the Club's lIrst Annual Dinner. Thl. event
havinl already received prominence in the column. ot THE 8AILPLANlI
we will only record the plea.ure It iave us to entertain
many
dl.tinlui.hed guests. and our appreciation of their benedictions.
Plan. for the tuture include the repair of the I.C.I during the
Easter vacation. Our" Meteorolo"lcal Committee" has been meeting
lately. and an outbreak of home-made wind-speed indiclltors I. expected .hortiy. An in"enlou. new method ot chartln" wind' currents
ha. been dl.cu.sed. but shortage of fund. preven ts the scheme being
developed at present. The" Technical Committee" i,. also engaged ~n
•ome Interestin" re.earch work. The greate.t problem. however. I.
that which contront. the "Ground. Committee."
Can anll reaaer tell us ,vnere we miaht itna a !lrouna. reasonab/II
near London . . . . But perhaps that should
in the advertisement
columns.
We .hould like to say a few words about the last week-end. On
,Sunday we spent a very useful and enjoyable day at our Sports
Ground and 56 launch•• were made.
During part of the day there was no wind whatever and we eould
"lide In any direction Without havinll to carry the machine back
to the starting' point. Toward. the evening, however. there was
a Ilentle East wind and several good fillhts were mado.
It speak. very well for Burley·. starting, rope that filghts of over
,300 ft. distance and about 2~ n. altitude Were made on
level
ground with a wind of about ~ m.p.h. without undue acceleration.-

'0

"0

a

P. A.

IP/ea.e lell us more oJ Ihe methoa oJ charlina" "'ina curre"h. We
,are particu/arlll tnleres!ed. and millht be preparea to co-operale.-ED.l

THE ISLE OF WIGHT GLIDING CLUB.
On Mar. 8 the members of the Constructional Section er the Club
lInally completed the repairs to our B.A.C.1I and lInished bulldin,
the trailer. A. it' was too late in the day to do any glidlnll the
machine was rigged and passed O.K. in readine.s for a test night.
and the trailer was te.ted on the road under full load.
On Mar. 15, the Club met at Bowcombe DOwn. Where. throu!!h the
llenerosity of' Mr. Lon". of Park Place Farm, t!ley have permis.lon
to use a very line site. possessing slope. favourable In wind from any
,direction and clear of such obstacle. as trees. hedges. telellraph Wires,
etc. In the absence of our In.truotor, Capt. F. W. Meulam. lllidlnl
was In charlle of Mr. J. A. Thomp.on, who, atter maklnll three .uc,ces.eul test flights. passed the Illider a. O.K. and proceeded with
the instruction of the other members. Good flights from an ex,ceptionally line .Iope were made by the followin,: -'Liessr•. Thompson.
-Gray, Stallll. Hurst, Smith. and Oapt. F. L. M. Boothby. This can
be regarded as our lIrst day on a pukka slope. and It Is a pleasure to
record that all fiights were perfectly controlled and each IInlshed with
llood landings.
Our new wlnlls are Qui te satlaractory. and the addl tlon of a dihedral
angle makes the machine exceedlnily .table In the all'. We are Ju.tly
proud ot the work we have done In errectinl the repairs, and of the
performance of our llider.
Our day'. experience at Bowcombe Down Justilled our expectation••
a. it I. dellnitely better than any .ite we hilve previously nown
from. Although there W81 very little wind en Mar., 15. a dellnite
ull-currenb was experienced. and the nillht. lInlshed on every occasion
with a landinll on a slope opposite the startlnll point. and on several
times the landlnlJ was at a higher lever than the take-orr. With a
8.W. or S. wind we shall be able to use a slope from Which .. A's "
,.hould be easy I
The completion' of the repairs now leaves the con.tructloJnal section
free to commeoce worl on our new all-metal ma:hlne. As can be
readl!y under.tood. this work will take .ome time to complete.
but directly the machine has been finished and successfully test
flown, full particulars ot Its cOnstruction and performance will be
made known.-Jl. B. S.

THE; LONDON (H,IDING CLUB.
On MU. 14.' In .pite of very low wind•.•ome excellent nl"hts were
made on the Prutling. which was hard at work all the afternoon.
Mr. Symmon. completed the necessary qualifying tlllhts for his
.. B" Certlllcate. The next day, Mar. 15. condition. were still more
unfavourable 81 there W&l almost a fiat calm, so activities were con-
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centrated upon in.tructlon and over 100 instructional fliihts were
made between 12 noon and dUsk. and Mr. Irwin Qualified for lib
.. A" Certillcate. During the afternoon we had a vls!t from Messrs.
BEntley and Bayne. in a very handsome sports Avian.
In view of the Ireat succe•• of our IlIding camp last summer. we
are repea'ting the experiment durlni Easter. from April 2 to 8 inclusive. The charge for the whole period, includinll" accommodation,
nyinl:, Instruction and meals will be £2 3s. 8<1.• or without meals £1 1•.
Five machines will be av..Uable for use.
The Club is al.o orlanislnl a trip to the W....erkuppe for the
Rhon competitlo'ls. from July 25 tlll Aug. 9. Inclusive cost will be
.£I~ 4s. for 3rd clas•• and .£11 2•. for 2nd class.
This party Is open
to non-mp.mbera at the .ame price and those interested .hould communicate with the omclal travel agents to the ClUb, Messrs. Thomas
Cook and Son Ltd .. Bertele)' Street. W.l. quotlnlJ reference BH.68/5ft35.
when they will receive particulars and Itinerary.
Now that proper hanllu accommodation I. available our two-.eater
" Popenhau.en" is being brought out of cold storaie 'and will be In
reaular use shortl,.. There are .WI vacancies for 1931 ..t .. subscription of .£3 3... and those Intere.ted should communicate with the
Secretary. The London Gliding Club. Empire House. St. Martlns-IeGrand. E.C.1.

THE MANCHESTER R.Ae.S.: GLIDING SECTION.
Four 'power planes contaln!n". ellht members, In addition to a
larle as.embly arriving by road. attended the 'Blackpool Auto-TOWing
demonstration by National Flyinj( Services in conjunction with Mr.
Lowe-Wylde la.t week-end .
Everyone was delighted wl.th 'the practical demonstration ot how
to llllde for one to thr~e minute. without Ihe heavy work of team
launching on nat ground.
The members ,were iliad to read In THE SAILPLANE of the success of
the Dagnall sailplane. and congratulate the designer and manllfacturers accordingly. We shall be comlnlJ down to 'ee the machine
perform before very lonll.
Our next lecture takes place at the College of Technology. Manchester.
at 7.30 p.m. on Mar. 20 and is a paper on "Machine Tool.... b,. Herbert
'ferry and Co.
There are still a few vacancies tor new members and everyone
Interested In the Movement will be ..'elcomed.-G. M.

THE SOUTHAMPTON GLIDING (;LUB.
The Club resumed instruction on Mar. 15. takin!! full advantage
or the glorious weather.
A constructional section has been formed and work will soon be
started on a S,econdary llllder.
A new site will be inspected In the near future in view of flyin,
the new machine. and also to gain a number of "A·...•
Memben oll"er their deep .ympathy ,to Ihe widow and family of the
late Mr. Lander. also to the London Glldinlf Olub In the loss they
have .ustained.

THE SOUTHDOWN

SI~YSAILING

CLUB.

On a~ount of hlgll wind the R.F.D. was not taken out on Mar. 1.
but we have to thank Mr. Dallnell and hi. party for an Interesting
exhibition of soaring by his new machine. We hope we shall have
the prlvilelle 'of supplying a launchin" team on IOme future occasion.
In search of the Ideal ground for all purposes we t.llaln. on Mar. 15.
moved our machine across country-and over seemingly innumerallle
barbed wire fence.;thl. occupied all the mornln,. A few Ihort
glide. were made during the afternoon. but the site was unsatlsfac.tory.
The machine was then di.mantled preparatory to a lleneral overhaul
before the hard work of the comina summer.
There wlll probably be no tlyiDll next week-end and the date and
place of the next meetlnl wlll be announced later.

THE SURRt;Y GLIDING CLUB.
Our In.tructor, Capt. A. W. Stratton. is to be congratulated on
Quallfyinll for hi. .. C" certillcate on Mar. 7 While lIying and Incidentally testinlJ out of the new R.P.D. Intermediate type sailplane at
.. aal.dean," the ground of the Southem Soarers' Social Olub. of which
Capt. Stratton i. also .. member.
We. are also very proud of the fact that apart trom this being the
llrst Surrey .. C." It I. the Ilr.t .. C" to I>e t":ken On an aU-Brl.tlsh
sailplane. Thl. machine wa. produced by our Chairman, Mr. R. P.
Dagnall, and we oll"er him our hearty con,ratulation. In produclnll
such an e!llclent and rraceful llllder.
The Club I. ver,. pleased with its new ancS exten.ive l1ylnll ground
at Meonstoke. but unfortunatel)' since acquirlnll this ground the
wind ha. alway. manalled to evade the correct quarter for soaring
night. Although training and Prufiinll flillhts can alway. be manalled
whatever the direction of wind, we had hoped for better eonditlon•.
However, when the)' arrive we feel .ure of obtalnlnl several more
.. B" and .. C" Certlllcatel.
The Annual General Meetinl of Ule Club I. to be held at 11, Stoke
Road. GUildford, on April I at 8 p.m.• and we hope all those member.
Who can will attend. TheOlub Year also end. on this da.te and therearter sub•.. namely £2. become due.-M. H. ~.
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